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I The Globe Women's Coats |
Will Head the Easter Parade

1 s-1
A charming array of new Easter Coats for £

I Women has just arrived. f
A representative collection of authentic models §

i 3 of the newest foreign creations, adapted by our 3
||j foremost designers ?an exquisite assortment of f]
|i| the choicest foreign fabrics in every new Spring ,C<
jw shade that is best suited for the garmfnts dis-
ibj played.

I sls to S4O |
Smart Models o{ While Chinchilla Coats

I : sls to $28.50
S

| Plain White Worumbo and Clult Striped Chinchillas? '3
K I loose-fitting and belted models?some silk braid trimmed,

j| J others with black Velvet collars.

| : Easter Coats for Little "Girls, $4.95 to 513.75 |
Chic models adapted for the "Little Miss" from f> to 1-1 ' s

'[l years of age. Poplins. Serges and Corduroys in plain ig
1 co^ors ?also Shepherd's ( hecks anil Fancy Phsiils.
I 1

TUC ADC Y\ omen's Coat Salon
4 1 lIL ULUDC Second Hoor.
*3

GERMAN SECRET
AGENT REVEALS j

BOMB DETAILS j
I 1
Von Dor Goltz Gives Inforina- i

tion Which Leads to Many
Indictments

EXPECTED TO BE SHOT I
. . |

jCaptured by British, Soldier of 9
Fortune Thought lie

Would Be Killed

By Associated Press

j Now York, April 21. llorst Von
Der Goltz, the German soldier of for- j
tune and secret agent whose statement
of details of the plot to destroy the
Welland canal was made public by
the British government lost night, Is
now detained at the Ellis Island Immi-
gration Station here.

He was brought here from 'Liver-
pool on March 28 in the custody of a
Scotland Yard detective with the un-
derstanding that after ho had made I
liis statements to federal otfleers or a I
gran.i jury, he should be returned to |
i.ngland to be detained as a war [
prisoner untlil tin- war is o\ or. Soon P
after arriving here he was taken be- I
fore the United States d -*rietattorney I
and it was said tnat that he revealed |
to the federal officers most of the

| details of the Welland Canal plot.

Indictments Followed

As a result. It is said, of the infor-
mation ho gave to federal ollieers. In-
dictments were found a few days ago

charging complicity in the Welland
jCanal conspiracy against Captain
Von I'apen. liie recalled military at-
i: che of the Herman embassy; Captain
Hans Tauscher, who is said to r>e
agent of the Krupps; Wolfe Von lgel, 1
Von Pain nV former secretary, in
whose oltice federal officials seined the . I
documents now claimed by l lie Ger- I

| man embassy. Allied A. Krltzen and I
Constantine Cova.nl.

Then' was 110 mention of Von Tgel's I
name in Von Der Goltz's statement as I
made public in England. The German
eral ass> now demand Von Igel's re-
lease from arrest on the ground that i
he is a member of the German diplo-> ]
juaiie organization in this country.

Many names of German propagand- i
ists or Germans employi d in alleged i
unneutral activities mentioned in Von
Der statement have never be- i
fore figured publicly in that connee-
tion. and can only be identified by in-
ference. Captain Tauscher was ar-
rested about two weeks ago and is at
liberty under bail. Fritzen and Co-.'
\ani have not been arrested and the

. Ilatter is believed to be in Italy.
\ on Der Goltz is about 32 years old

- jand looks younger. While on his way
| from England to this country he said
that he was a witness ui the canal plot

' because he believed this was the onl>
?' alternative to death, if he refused to
> testify, he said, he expected to oe

j taken .hack to the Tower of London
. and shot.

Papers Taken From lgel
May Be Returned by li. S.

With Official Apology

s Washington. April 21. The State
and Justice Departments announcedj to-day the government's willingness to

_ return to the German embassy all the
_ papers seized in New York with the
i arrest of Wolfe Von lgel which Count
i \'oi> Bernstorff will identify as official.
1 Photographs of the seized documents
, have been made and will he retained,

fount Von Bernstorflf protested vig-
orously against the taking of the pa-
pers and it was said at the State De-

s parlment that Secretary Lansing was
v considering the necessity of an ofll-
j cial apology. Should the ambassador
, assert that all the documents are otti-

cial, it is understood. tUev will all
p be returned to him. but it was said to
~ be the present intention of officials to

keep all the photographic copies.
Officials were interested to-day in
learning ii Count Von Bernstorff

fc would declare any documents to be
S the property of the German embnss.v.

k The papers were said to disclose sev-
c eral subjects of an unusual nature
j which hnd not before come to the at-
i tention of*this government. Definite
I connc-tion with the German embassy
S would be confirmed, it was believed
: by a declaration that the documents
j are official. If none of the documents'

S ,is declared official, it was understood
I the United States will use them all.in
? the prosecution of Von lgel, his asso-
i ciates and possibly others as yet un-
j named.

? Whether Secretary Lansing would
{ send a note to Ambassador Bernstorff.
j expressing regret for the seizure was
| not announced, but such action is be-
j lieved probable. It was also suggested

5 I that the S' te Department might delay

S action until the submarine dispute
with Germany assumed definite state.:

| German Pirate Reveals
Secret of Bomb Plots

5.5 ; By Associated Press
'

Wilmington. Del., April 21. Er-
n-1 est Schiller, the pirate who was scnt-
-5> eneed to life imprisonment by Judge

5 Bradford, in the federal district court
f here for seizing the British ship
d Matoppo, and who was lodged in the
fj federal prison at \tlan4n last night, is
§ understood to have told Marshal
S l'arry. or his deputies, of his ex-
| prrience in trying to purchase bombs
| in New York, which will result in a i
S federal probe.
S Schiller is said to have t»ld the
? uthorities sonu body connected with |
? a New York German publication in-

structed him how he could obtain
\ bombs, and was told he Says, to join l

a certain German society, and was also j
given a letter to the secretary. The'
latter refused to propose him for
membership, however, fearing that he I
was a British spy. Being refused, he j
next planned to seize a British ship
in revenge.

Federal Investigators
Knew Many Allegations

in Der Goltz Statement
By Associated Press

Washington. April 21.?Many of the
allegations in the sworn statement of

'Von Dor Goltz made public last night,
have been known to the Department
of Justice for weeks and investigation
has been made particularly into the
activities of German consuls in Chi-
< ago, St. Paul and Baltimore. Offi-
cials said to-day the Baltimore inves-
tigation was the only one to produce
results and the facts collected there
will be laid before a grand jury. The

j Chicago and St. Paul investigations arc

t

FUGITIVE FORGER
TO PLEAD GUILTY

Harry P. Gilbert Admits to

Seven Charges Indian in

Court on Monday

Gilbert is a local railroader.
Gilbert admits to having passed at

least seven checks on various indi-
viduals for sums aggregating $38.75.
He forged the names of "William Skol-
nic," "Daniel T). W'eidman," "William
Eberts" and "Sam Lego."

James E. Biair, an Indian student

not now ex pin-ted to lead to any court -
proceedings.

Officials said Von Del* Goltz's state-
ment that Count Von Bomstorff, the
German ambassador, had advised

an- invasion of Canada, pro- \u25a0
posed ,by Captains Hoy -Kd and Von
I'apen, t tie recalled cml assy attaches
had been continued sometime atfo
irom other sources.

NOTE TURNED OVER
TO FOREIGN OFFICE

[Continued from First Page]

municate with her submarine com-

manders.

Former Secretary of State Bryan

who is here in the hope, as he ex-
pressed it of being of some assistant s ,

,in preserving peace, continued his
conference with Democratic mem-
bers of Congress to-day.

liryim at Work
Mr. Bryan's view is that "it would

i'C a crime to enter the present war."'
The former Secretary of State hopes
thai diplomacy in tin submarine con-
troversy will not fail, although his
chief concern, he said is with the

if diplomacy does fall.
"The responsibility for declaring

war is upon Congress, not upon the

i President," declared Mr. Bryan, "and
it is fair to assume that when the
duty of acting falls upon Congress
the President will be willing to re-
frain front embarrassing Congress as
lie was anxious that lie siloulil not be |
embarrassed." lie suggests arbitra-
tion of any quarrel that may lie had
with any European powers.

Secretary Lansing. who conferred :
\yith the President before the cabinetJmet ting, said he did not expect any
action until a reply was received from l
Germany or unless another ship carry- ]
ing Americans were torpedoed by a
German submarine. He said that in
case diplomatic relations netwien the
two nations were broken the work j
of the United States in caring for the
diplomatic interests of Germany in
oilier countries in all likelihood would
be suspended.

American Note Overshadows
All News in France; Makes
Deep Impression on Public

By Associated Press

Paris, April 21.?The comment of
'ln French press on President Wilson's

i address to Congress may be summed
up in these words, wliftrh Petit I'arisien
prints in large type as a heading over,

jfile text of the speech:
"Never has the head of a state pro-

nounced such grave words against a
| state with which it was not at war."

The President's adress has made a
1 deep impression in France. All the
newspapers give it the place of honor.

it overshadows the British cabinet
?lisis and even the arrival of Russian
forces at Marseilles. The speech is not
merely a formal injunction, the Petit

I Parisien says: it is a closely knit and
stern indictment, pronounced in the
name of all neutrals "against German
barbarity and duplicity, marking the
German government with a brand
which nothing can efface."

The Matin characterises the address
.1 epoch-making and continues:'

'?When the responsible and almost
sovereign head of a hundred million
free citizens mounts the rostrum in

i congress to declare 'We are the spokes-
men of the rights of humanity,' lie has

I performed an act of immense moral
importance. It is in the name of
legality that this statesman, having be-
hind him the country on which the
whole world depends, declares before

, the whole world: 'We will not tolerate
injustice."

'"ln those few words his whole mes-
sage is summed up. It is an historical
event, which is deserving of our ad-
miration as one of the noblest acts in
:ho memory of mankind."

Post Says if Germany
Should Climb Down Trouble
Bound to Come From V/ithin

By Associated Press
Amsterdam, via London, April 21.

The Berlin Post, commenting on the
crisis between Germany and America,
says:

"We have heard enough of silly re-
proaches leveled at us by America's
sea-going citizens. If Washington gen-
tlemen believe we have nothing more
important to do than to investigate
whether any cat le driver had a lock

1 of his precious hair ruined while cross-
-1 ing to Europe, then the people i:i the

: White House ure terribly mistaken.

Why do Americans choose ships in
which they can be hurt? Does the
American government deny tiiere are j
rascals among America's sons? If
such rascals are paid with British gold
to make dangerous ocean trips, why
should Wilson make us responsible for ;
their lives?

"If Qermany should climb down, j
serious trouble is bound to come from 1
within. Germany's leaders prefer that !
the trouble should come from with-
out."

"Germany Never Will Yield
to U. S. Because of Bluif"

_ By Associated Press

< Vnevu, via London, April 21.?Com- !
"i I*>e American note, the!

, . Berlin, |

"i;«?!?!ii:in: u< < < r willyield to Amer- ?
j ica because of Wilson's bluff. The al-
iunde of the American press is in

i comical contrast to the really effective !
' power of that country. The best j
methods of advertisement, of which i
Wilson is a master, wear thin in time.
When the sword of Damocles remains j
too long suspended, we can see it is !

! only a wooden one."

U. S. and German Crisis
Known in Mexico First

Special to the Telegraph

1 HI Paso. Tex., April 21.?0n Monduy
the Chihuahua newspapers printed dis-
patches supposed to have come from |
Juarez, stating that President Wilson

| was about to deliver an ultimatum to
i Germany and that war would be de-
clared within a week,

j This information was brought here
| yesterday by Americans returning from
Chihuahua, who brought newspapers In
which the dispatches appeared. The
crisis was not known publicly In the

i United States until Tuesday.

Crime For President to
Cause V/ar, Bryan Claims;

Bursts Into Fray Again
Washington, April 21. "I do not

believe our Congress would declare
war against Germany for any cause

; that lias arisen on either side so far.
"I take it for granted, however, if

the question arises that Congress will
act as independently of the President
in the discharge of its duties as the
President acted toward Congress in
the discharge of his constitutional
prerogatives: in other words, that Mr.
Wilson will be as little inclined to em-
barrass Congress as Congress was to

embarrass him.
"It would not only be a calamity but

i a crime for President Wilson to force
i tiiis country into war with Germany
! at this time."

William J. Bryan, former secretary
of State in the Wilson cabinet made
this statement last night.

Mr. Bryan arrived in Washington
! to-day. He came for the sole purpose
of using every resource at his com-

-1 mantl not only to prevent the country
from going to war with Germany, but
to prevent President , Wilson from
breaking off diplomatic relations with

I Germany. ?

Bluejackets Crawl Into
Overalls and Get Skips

Ready For Sea Service
By Associated Press

Boston, Mass., April 21.?'Seven thou-
sand bluejackets at the Charleston
navy yard were put in overalls to-day
for the purpose of making the thirty
war vessels in the harbor ready for sea
at the earliest possible hour. It was

jauthoritatively stated that virtually
| everv ship would be at the top notch
| of efficiency in fifteen days.

The enlistetl men are being em-
! ployed because of the difficulty in ob-
taining sufficient civilian mechanics.

1 Half of the 7,000 hid been recalled
from furloughs and shore loaves.

"II is a measure of preparedness."
it was officially explained, "the neces-
sity of which was increased by the fact
that we have been handicapped for
months by a shortage of civilian work-
men and material. It we are to make
these ships ready for sea at an early
notice, repairs must be completed soon,

and it was found that the only way to
accomplish this was to put the blue-
jackets to work."

The vessels to lie overhauled include
six battleships with a total of about
6,000 officers and men, ten torpedo

i bout destroyers, three scout cruisers.

of the Carlisle school, is another de-
fendant who will plead guilty Monday,
lie is accused of having broken into

the general merchandise store of Harry

E Weaver. Fort Hunter, some time
after :t o'clock yesterday morning and
stealing clothing, shoes, etc.. valued a"

sl3. others who are on the list to
plead guilty are llenr\ .lohnson, uon-
sr.pport of family: Chris C. Kutz. non-
-ii).port of grandchildren, and MarUo
l-aton. Daniel Gates and Pe.#r Lewis,
larceny of brass from the Pennsylva-
nia St eel Company.

Prothonolary's Ollice Only Open.?
Prothonotary Harry F. Holler's ollice
was the only county office open to-day.
as the other county officials closed
their doors in observance of Good Fri-
day. City Clerk Miller and Commis-
sioners Gross. Lynch and Bowman
were among the city officials who kept
"open house" awhile, although they all
kept their outdoor forces on the jump
all day.

1M HI.ED FROM CYCLE
While crossing the trolley tracks

at Cameron and State streets, shortly
before noon, William R. Swisher, aged
25, of Hummelstown. was hurled from
his motorcycle when the wheels skid-
ded, fracturing his left leg above the

;knee. Swisher was treated at the
' Harrisburg hospital.

| JlSfe Vegetables ?

I m and

Easter Flowers!
I arks*s ?
| Beautiful gift baskets, filled with |
| flowers and fruit. A full line of |
j vegetables such as we have been carrying.

I
Our flowers are the talk of the market-going people, and our 5

aim is to please and satisfy our customers with first-class prod- $
ucts and courteous treatment. |

Learn the names of those in charge; it may help you in your tmarketing. ?

SALESMEN I\ CHARGE:
Hltovn ST. MARKET, HI1.1, MARKET, Stalls, CUK'TM T «T II\!« IStalls \o«. 83 and K IST. Stall*. No,. ;M>. «?

« 100. Mr. y.laiaier-
''S "nd -00 - Mr- :« 137. Mp. Huof $

J man and Mr. follegr. Gerlier In ilimar. and Sir*, linker. 5

East End Fruit & Truck Farms
ROBT. J. WALTON |

* 'HW%HUU*UitVIUH\\HUVI\VW(UUVVU\y

Be Distinctive in the Easter Parade
BY WEARING A

Bloom Ready-to-Wear
Coat, Suit or Dress

Wc have surprised hundreds of well-dressed women tills season
with the quality and variety of models we show, at the most
popular prices, and furthermore, we know by actual comparison
that 110 stores equal the value we offer at lower prices.

All garments will positively Ik- delivered in time for Kastcr.

B. BLOOM, 810 N. Third St.
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one submarine and several auxiliary'
ships.

Neutrals .4re in Extreme
Sympathy With I). S. Stand

By Associated Press
Buenos Ayres, April 21. ?In com- !

menting on the American note to cler-
ically, I.a X.u-ion says that the United
States in taking up the defense of all
neutrals places itself ina position with
which neutrals are in extreme sym-
pathy. ,

"The t'nited States is the one great
neutral power," says the newspaper.
"Consequently its voice must carry the i

, greatest weight, not because of the na-
tion's army and navy, but because of,

| its civilization, its democracy and its
economic capacity.

1 "The work makes for the solidarity,
i of civilization and Christian brother-

; hood."

ERECT FOUNTAIN WITH
AUDIT BALANCE ?

[Continued from First Page]

| City Commissioner 11. F. Bowman
I declined to commit himself on the sub-
ject to-day other than to say that the
"suggestion could better come from
someone else as he had offered the
petitions of the resident on the Hill,
asking Council to place the group at '
the formal entrance to Reservoir j

I Park at Twenty-first and Market
j streets."

"If this suggestion were offered for
| your consideration would you oppose
i it in Council?" he asked.

"Why, no, I don't think so," said he.
"However, 1 really think that the
proper place is at the formal entrance
to Reservoir. If it can't be placed
there, the foot of State street would
be a much better site than the loca-

tion that has been suggested by the
\ 'art commission.'

"Council has appropriated $5,000
for the city audit and by awarding the
contract to the Pittsburgh company

j for $2,970, a balance of about $2,000
j would be left," he went on. "Of
(course I think it might lie best to say
what disposition to make of that bal-
ance ofter the audit is completed."

"Couldn't the election of the foun-
I loin be started in the meantime? It
' couldn't be completed much before

j August t and wouldn't this give ample
chance to find the money?" was sug-

| gested.
"Yes." answered Mr. Bowman. "I

! don't think the statue could be eon-
Is; ructed before August 1, that is I

j doubte if the whole job could b
; linished, and if it be decidted to use
this balance for the purpose, a good
start could be made."

Pittsburgh Audit Co.
to Examine Treasury

Books Beginning May 1
! Official examination of the books
and acounts of the city treasury for
the ten years prior to January I,

! 1916, will be started by the Audit

jCompany of Pittsburgh about May 1,

ecccrdlng to City Commissioner 11. 1'".
1 Btwman to-day, and the work will
j be completed not later than August 1.

I The city commissioners decided in
special session last evening to award
the contract to the Audit Company of

jPittsburgh, the lowest of seven bid-

| dm. it offered to examine ihe ac-
counts and suggest a new scheme of
book-keeping for $2,970. For the last
several cay*, the company has had

present:. lives looking over the books
ar d cettin:; the "lay of the land" Mr.

' Bowman said and in view of this fact

I ant! the excellence references of the

I company, its proposal was accepted.
Just what the audit is expected to

develop Mr. Bowman said only the re-
port of the auditors will show. Asked

I whether the city's transactions with
banks, or other outside agencies would

| be gone into Commissioner Bowman
! refused to answer other than to say

I that if necessary the court might be

asked to permit an examination of
the books and accounts of banks or

jctjje! outside parties, if necessary.
The entire council attended and

after a thorough examination of all
the bids the commissioners agred to
accept tho Pittsburgh company's bid
ir. the regular session Tuesday.

KN«IXi: Cl/FANUR INJCRI'.I)

| John Fackler, of Hoernerstown,
while cleaning an engine in the Ruth-

erford yards this morning, severely cut
| his right hand when one of the win-
dows in the cabin broke. Fackler
was treated «at the Harrisburg hos-

| pital.

Extra Expert Glove Fitters to Give Yen Prompt Attention
For Our Great Glove Sa e Saturday

r EASTER NECKWEAR
VI Children's Lisle Stockings; STAMPED GOWNS }

Malinc Ruffs, Ostrich Ruffs. Now Veilings. (ieorgcllc Collars,! white, black or tan; value 17 C. For embroidering; somi-nitule lino 5

Iw.uo Georgette pleating*. See the Capo Collins, Embroidered Col- I To-morrow 1 <Tfc II nainsook, cut extra full; (i!>c kind; I

_

25c50c i pair :.... 12'/2c S, SOcj

TOMORROW AGAIN?
Another big lot?this time 500 yards 40-iach GEORGETTE CREPE (that sold so last Friday)b!ack,& 1d?
white, flesh, gray, rose?navy (pure silk) TT

® Yard

EASTER ?GLOVES Famous Burson JUll
Nowhere can you lind the variety. Nowhere such values. r yjlfeUjsßpro

®llk G,ovts - <»o-clasp, double linger . whiu> sj, k Us|p <J|OVOS (jnl|)OPtod fronl «;cr. £ / (JCKUNCmS
1 "

-ii ,
I many); 2-clasp or 10-button elbow ofi.

'liH' SHU | lensHi; Sitlurduy, choice, pair. ''''
(FIRST

Extra Special?Self or blink embroidered! ...
.

.. ... For Women?-No Scams
backs; 18-button elbow length Heavy Silk t !

\u2666, JV, ? washable, {jsp SB
Gloves, double linger tips; SI.OO I * namoisette (.loves; fJOc Fast black, me- a /r\ K.'!>i
kind; Saturday, pair

{""" ? aturday, pair dlum weight <-»»t- yjj jMraa
S < to-morrow, Sat- B £ji jgSiSa/St'
FRENCH KIO GLOVES Vi

.. J.VV
The new and very stylish White Margarelte 2-«'lasp Kll> GLOVES, allover black <fl OP pairs, &&&'

I stitched; narrow black band at wrist; $2.00 value; Saturday, pair <P1«0>0 V
,

?

| SATI'RRAY'S SPISCIAL?Two-clasp French j Washable Capos kill (Leather) Gloves, one- r ???? i! Ivid Gloves, white, black or tan, self or S-row {clasp: very inaniiish; Ivory or white, heavv Dnn't Fnro-pf- That- Tt'c f,nnA T artI black embroidered hacks; t fiCl I embroidered backs; tfc 1 Off and \u25a0$
i-»OU u .rO-..,e. 1 Ildt It S v7oou JjuCk

[«" Si/es. pair &I.UU j pail. 3>1.J5 51.75 to Wear Silk Stockings on
" "

Easter Morning
j EASTER CORSET Specials for Saturday r (nQc 70r CI Qf Rfi Black, white and all wanted shades to

t)iu CORSET BARGAINS ARE GREAT w'J j ! vl) |ot| vh'JU match the new shoes. Also a big variety
of novelty silk stockings.

I Dainty Muslin Undergarments I Combinations, Envelope Chemise, Slips. Skirls, *jn r,f) rft <£| Q-> *yr <£t
.. i, . _

I Gowns, linest French nainsook, exquisitely trim- &tfC, «5vJiC, «3«>C, 1, sii ? Z.S, cp I?t) 6'torset Covers, Drawers, Brassieres, ORr I mod; valuta up to $1.75; Ag \u25a0 . ,r >

Skirts; Saturday 5 choice, Saturday, each UoC Best values in the city.
*

? _ y> V

J Swiss Under GROUND FLOOR
j Cluuy yoke; 25c kind; j B Sale of Pine

|S C ij I M. M Hair Switches

Federation of Labor Is
Planning Nine-hour

Day in AH Silk Mills
By Associated Press

Paterson, N. .J., April 21. An-
nouncement of a campaign for a
universal nine-hour day in the. silk
manufacturing centers in Pennsylvania
urit! New York was made here to-day
by Representatives of the American
Federation of Labor. 11 was suited ?

that organizers have left for Easton,
Pa.. and Brooklyn, and that they will
visit cities wherever silk is made in
IPennsylvania and' New York. A nlne-

j hour day was granted recently by
most of the silk employers in Pater-
son.

The Jolinson-Cowdin mill, the larg-
est rltinon manufacturing plant in this

| city, announced to-day a ten per cent,
increase in wages.

C. F. Quinn, head of the local
branch of the Pennsylvania Federation
nl Labor', said this afternoon that, be
bad received no notification of the
announcement of the American
Federation of Labor, but that he
probably would be sent a communica-
tion within a lew days, lie was un-
able to say what action would be

! taken in Harrisburg.

YOUR SICK CHILD"
! IS CONSTIPATED!

LOOK AT TONGUE
Hurry, Mother! Remove poisons

from little stomach liver,
bowels.

Give "California Syrup of Figs"
if cross, bilious or

feverish

i \u25a0

No matter what alls your child, a
gentle, thorough laxative should al-
ways be the first treatment glvelt.

If your little out-of-sorts,
half-sick, Isn't resting, eating and act-

ing naturally?look, Mother! see it
tongue is coated. This is a sure sign

i that the little stomach, liver and
[ bowels are clogged with waste. When

cross, irritable, feverish, stomach
sour, breath bad or has stomach-
ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full of
cold, give a tcaspoonfui o? California
Syrup of Fins," and in a few hours
ail the constipated poison, undigested
food and sour bile gentiy moves out
of tho little bowels without griping,
and you have a well, playful child
again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving
this harmless "fruit laxative," because
it never fail:; to cleanse the little one's
liver and bowels and sweeten tho
stomach and they dearly love its
pleasant taste. Full directions for
babies. children of all ages and for

jgrown-ups printed on each bottle.
Beware of counterfeit llg syrups.

Ask your druggist for a, 50-cent bot-
tle of "California Syrup of Figs";

, then see that it is made by i lie "Calu'
Fig Syrup Company."

19


